
Government of Haryana / 6ftqrulT TfifiI{

Directorate of Higher Education
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a ntmen er No 9/4- c-1 2) dated 29-07-20
Name /Father's name, Address
Ms/Smt./Sh.

Place of posting Remarks

1. 5L217 Pardeep Dahiya / Rajender Singh R/O
VPO Halalpur (Sonepat)

GC Nagina
Distt. Nuh

Against Vacancy /
Workload

2. 51841 Sonu / Neer Singh R/o VPO Rewari
Khera (Bhiwani)

GC Hathin
Distt. Palwal

Against Vacancy /
Workload

ORDER

The Governor of Haryana is hereby pleased
Professors Economics against vacancy/Workload, with

to post the following Assistant
immediate effect, in continuation

ord

Note:-
1. No TAIDA and joining time will be admissible as per rules.
2. The other terms & conditions will remain same as mentioned in referred

appointment letter.
3. If workload/vacancy in the aforementioned subject is not available the matter will

be referred back to the Director Higher Education, Haryana by the Principals of the
concerned college after joining of new Assistant Professor.

4. In case extension lecturer is affected, he/she will be treated as displaced extension
lecturer and will be adjusted as per existing policies.

5. If some is on deputation against same workload that order will be treated as
cancelled.

Dated: LL(0212020 Ajit Balaji Joshi
Secretary cum Director General, Higher

Education, Haryana, Panchkula

Endst No 9/4-2020 C-1(2) Dated, Panchkula, the 13-02-2020

A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary
action: -

1. The Principal Accountant General (A&E) & (Audit), Haryana, Chandigarh.
2. Senior Secretary to Hon'ble Education Minister,
3. All Chief Medical Officers of the state of Haryana.
4. All Principals of College concerned with following directions:-

v) Allow to join the concerned Assistant Professor only after obtaining the Medical
fitness certificate duly issued by the competent authority.

vi) The eligibility of the candidate may be got verified with original certificate of
qualifications. Authentication be got verified from concerned issuing
authority/University/Board etc. as per requirement.

vii)Terms & conditions mentioned in the appointment letter viz verification of
antecedents etc. be followed strictly and relevant documents may also be
forwarded to the Directorate with joining report immediately.

viii) The biodata of newly appointed Assistant Professors be uploaded on the
MIS portal cn the department within three days.

6. Assistant Professor concerned.
7. Supdt. Accounts /C-ilIlCV branches.
8. All Assistants, College 1 Branch.

In-Charge Web portal for uploading on the web portal/MlS.
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